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From the President’s Desk
I have been involved with ICI College 
Australia officially since 1986 as an 
enrolled student. But, I actually began 
utilising ICI College material a few years 
before that for my own enrichment. 

I found ICI studies so convenient with my commitment to my 
local church and holding down a job to support my family. 
Since becoming a pastor, I have continued to recommend the 
study programs of ICI College to all those aspiring to grow in 
their knowledge of God’s Word and to better equip themselves 
for ministry.

When you study with us, you can become a part of the Global 
University family - a worldwide student of tens of thousands 
of other students. You are also studying with a College that 
has some of the highest internatlonal accreditation and 
recognition of any distance theological college in the world. In 
the Prospectus we introduce you to four levels of training and 
learning with our College. We invite you to consider these and 
talk to us about which program of study is right for you.

We welcome your contact and look forward to being able to 
assist you.

 

Dr. Andrew Corbett
National President 

president@icicollege.com.au
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Our Purpose

Why ICI College?

Certificate Courses

To provide quality educational, biblical, theological, ministry 
training resources focused on growing you and the local church.

ICI College enjoys and delivers -

International recognition 

Leading accreditation, standards and scholars 

Multi-media technology 

Global network in 157 countries and 120 languages

Partnership with the local church, denominations, and 
Bible colleges to provide flexible and credible courses 
that develop internationally recognised ministry training 
programmes. 

ICI College has several levels of education -

The Certificate in Christian Life offers excellent discipleship material. It 
is aimed to give a Christian an excellent base of knowledge upon which 
their new journey with God is grounded. 

For those looking to undergo training and to deepen their knowledge 
and understanding of Scripture, and ministry within the church we offer 
the Certificate in Christian Service course. 

Berean Certificate (Diploma) Programs hold an American academic 
standard called ‘Adult Continuing Education’. Each subject is considered 
as worth 1 undergraduate credit. This level is for lay persons wishing to 
be active in the pulpit ministry of their church.

Our Advanced Certificates are the first level of Undergraduate 
programs specialising in particular fields of study and ministry. They are 
essentially the “major” component of a Bachelor’s degree.

ICI College also offers Diplomas, Degrees and Second Degrees.
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1Certificate in Christian Life

The Christian Life series of studies (18 subjects) has been 
designed to give new Christians an understanding of some of the 
basics of the Christian faith, and their new life as a Christian.

The Christian Life Program includes three subjects in each of the six 
subject areas and the student can study the Christian Life subjects in 
any order. Each of the 18 subjects comes contained in a book.

Division Series 1 Series 2 Series 3

Spiritual Life CL111  
Your New Life

CL121  
When You Pray

CL131 
God’s Design - 
Your Choice

Bible CL212  
Your Bible

CL222  
How to Study Your 
Bible

CL232  
John’s Gospel

Theology CL313  
Who Jesus Is

CL323  
Your Helpful Friend

CL333  
We Believe

Church CL414  
The Church

CL424  
Christian Worship

CL434  
What Churches 
Do

Service CL515  
Personal 
Evangelism

CL525  
Christian Workers

CL535  
Teaching 
Ministry

Ethics CL616  
Bible Ethics

CL626  
Marriage and the 
Home

CL636  
Christian in 
Community
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Descriptions of Christian Life Subjects
These courses are intended to develop the new Christian’s 
understanding of their faith in a personal and practical way. Each 
subject consists of an easy to follow ‘Study-guide’ folder of about 
100 pages, depending on the subject.

Spiritual Life

Your New Life
This introductory study helps the new Christian to gain a realisation of 
what their new life in Christ is all about.

When You Pray
Through prayer we learn to reach out to God for help. This course 
shows us how to get our prayers answered and have our needs met as 
we pray and worship God.

God’s Design – Your Choice
This subject will help you to find out more about God’s design for you, 
and the many ways in which God will help you if you choose to follow 
Him.

The Bible

Your Bible
This study will introduce the student to the Bible, helping them to 
study it in order to gain an insight into the way that God views their 
circumstances and helps them when they ask Him.

How to Study the Bible 
This course explains the importance of studying the Bible, while at 
the same time giving the student practical insight into how they can 
effectively organize their personal biblical studies.

John’s Gospel
This subject follows the pattern of John’s Gospel, centering on the 
person of Jesus Christ. It deals with many of the intimate details of 
Jesus’ life, His teachings, and His claims that are not found in the other 
Gospels.
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Theology

Who Jesus Is 
The best place to learn about the identity of Jesus is the Bible. This 
subject gives us a vivid look at the life of Jesus, beginning with His birth 
and continuing to the prophecies about His second coming. 

Your Helpful Friend
This subject introduces the student to their special friend, the Holy 
Spirit. Many students have experienced the Baptism in the Holy Spirit 
after studying this course.

We Believe 
This is a subject that deals with the fundamental doctrines of the Bible 
and touches on the issues that every Christian should know, outlining 
their relevance for today’s society. 

The Church 

The Church 
This subject gives the believer a better understanding of their place in 
the church, showing them how to go about fulfilling their potential as 
one of the indispensable parts of the body of Christ.

Christian Worship
This study will help those who seek to maintain consistent private 
devotions by illustrating the need for and benefit of worship. It also 
gives some essential guidelines that will be beneficial for group 
worship.

What Churches Do 
This course looks at many of the most frequently asked questions, and 
ethical issues in relation to the church. 
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Service

Personal Evangelism 
This subject will help the reader understand the true nature of 
evangelism, enabling them to share Christ with the people around them 
in a more convincing and powerful way.

Christian Workers
This course gives practical suggestions to follow in order to find and 
develop the gifts that will allow each individual to edify the church. It 
will help in understanding how to work with leaders of the local church 
and how gifted believers can minister to those who need their help.

The Teaching Ministry 
This study will help illustrate how to have a teaching ministry that is 
both productive and rewarding, giving the student both biblical and 
practical guidelines.

Christian Ethics

Bible Ethics 
In this study, the student will be introduced to the reason why the Bible 
sets out rules for Christians, showing them that they are meant to help 
the Christian enjoy serving God better, and be holy as He is holy.

Marriage and Family
This study enables family members to understand and appreciate 
the basic principles of proper relationships in the home, dealing with 
aspects of marriage and home that make the family a strong unit that 
the church rests upon.

The Christian in His Community
This course teaches us that the community is much more than the 
place we live. It is a spirit or attitude that we have towards others, and 
God wants us to realize the importance of demonstrating the proper 
attitude towards others.
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Costs – Christian Life Certificate

Application Fee ……………………………….................………...……$10.00
(Once off payment to start the program: Includes registration & graduation)

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) …………………....….$35.00
(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking & postage)

Groups of 5 or more doing same subject receive a 10% 
discount on course, 10 or more doing same subject receive a 
15% discount on course

Additional Costs (if needed):

Instructor Pack (for groups of more than 5) ……...………….$10.00

Re-enrolment Fee (if no new material required) ……..……$10.00

“The courses I’ve done at ICI have been a blessing to 
me. Every course has either confirmed my doctrines, 
when challenged with false ideas, or has helped me 
identify wrong interpretations of the Bible.” 

Stephan E.
(Mareeba, QLD)
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2 Certificate in Christian 
Service

The Christian Service series is a group of studies (18 subjects 
in total) that has been designed to train and equip Christians 
in their everyday lives, both in the secular work force and as 
leaders in the local church.

The Christian Service program includes eighteen subjects broken into 
three series of six courses. Each series has one subject from each 
discipline of study or division. A Certificate is given on completion of 
each series. Each course can be purchased as a convenient to carry 
book or in an easy-to write-in folder. 

Division Series 1 Series 2 Series 3

Spiritual 
Life

CS111  
Christian Maturity

CS121  
Prayer and 
Worship

CS131 
The Responsible 
Christian

Bible
CS212  
Kingdom, Power, 
Glory

CS222  
Tents, Temples, 
Palaces

CS232  
Understanding 
The Bible

Theology
CS313  
Cornerstones of 
Truth

CS323  
Alive In Christ

CS333  
Counselor, 
Teacher, Guide

Church
CS414  
Christian Church 
in Ministry

CS424  
Starting New 
Churches

CS434  
Helping 
Christians Grow

Service
CS515  
Spiritual Gifts

CS525  
Preaching and 
Teaching

CS535  
Sharing The 
Good News

Ethics
CS616  
Solving Life’s 
Problems

CS626  
People, Tasks, 
Goals

CS636  
Abundant Living
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Descriptions of Christian Service Subjects
All of these courses are intended to develop the Christian in the 
practice of their faith. Each study includes a ‘Study-Guide’ of about 
200 pages. 

Spiritual Life 
Christian Maturity 
This is an introductory study of the Christian’s growth. It gives 
attention to the role of Christian service in the believer’s 
growth, also pointing out how the student may progress 
towards Christ likeness in daily Christian living and service.

Prayer And Worship 
This is a study on prayer and worship with emphasis on the priority of God’s 
glory and God’s kingdom over man’s needs and wants. It also emphasizes 
the fact that all things that are needed will be provided for the believer who 

honours Him as a priority. 

The Responsible Christian
This subject covers what the Bible says about stewardship- the role of God 
as owner, and man as steward-explaining how the Christian should exercise 
his responsibility for faithful management of the things for which God has 
entrusted him. In addition, it will deal with his relationship to his home, church, 

and community as a steward. 

The Bible 

Kingdom, Power and Glory (New Testament Survey)
This course gives the student an overall knowledge of the 
content of the New Testament through its emphasis on the 
historical setting, characteristics, and teachings in its books. It 
will help the Christian worker become better equipped to share 

the New Testament’s truth with others. 

Tents, Temples and Palaces (Old Testament Survey)
This introduction to the Old Testament deals with the sequence and meaning 
of the experiences of God’s people, paying special attention to God’s mighty 
acts and prophetic words. In this study, the student will discover many Old 
Testament truths, which will help them in their personal walk with God and 
understanding of the Bible. 
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Understanding the Bible (Hermeneutics) 
In this course, the student will gain an understanding of the value 
of skilled procedures of observation and interpretation as aids to 
understanding the Bible. Its purpose is to help you apply Biblical truth to 
your own life and share it with others. 

Theology 

Cornerstones of Truth (Systematic Theology) 
This practical, systematic study of basic Bible doctrines 
includes a look at the topics of: the nature of God; the acts 
of God; the activities and limitations of angels; Creation; 
the fall of man; God’s redemptive plan; the origin of 
the Scriptures; the church; and, God’s ultimate plan for 
mankind. 

Alive in Christ (Soteriology) 
This study presents salvation as both the will and work of God, which 
rest upon the atoning work of Christ. Included in this study are the 
biblical teachings of repentance, faith, conversion, regeneration, 
justification, adoption, sanctification, and glorification. 

Counsellor, Teacher, Guide (Pneumatology)
In this study, the Holy Spirit is presented as a personal, powerful, and 
practical Friend who abides in the Spirit-filled believer, and through him 
reveals Jesus Christ to the world. This is a practical guide for a student 
who desires a Spirit-filled life. 

The Church 

Christian Church in Ministry (Ecclesiology)
This subject is designed to help the student gain a better 
understanding of: 

1) the importance of the church in God’s plan for the world; 

2) the importance of the Christian’s role in Christ’s plan for 
the church; and, 

3) how to become involved in doing God’s will through ministry in the church. 
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Starting New Churches
This practical course stresses the importance of establishing 
new churches as a means of evangelizing the world. It gives 
guidelines to help any church become involved in the task of 
planting churches, thereby becoming a multiplying church.

Helping Christians Grow (Christian Education) 
This study gives the biblical basis for the nurturing ministry and the 
practical application of teaching in the church today. It gives emphasis 
to the needs of pupils at various ages and to the opportunities for 
Christian nurturing through the ministry of local church programs, 
sharing groups, and the Christian home. 

Service
Spiritual Gifts
In this course, the student will look at three different types of spiritual 
gifts: 1) Ministry: including church leadership; 2) Other Ministry Gifts: 
ministry gifts available to all believers; and,  3) Gifts of the Spirit: the 
nine gifts of the Spirit available to all believers. 

A Study Of Preaching And Teaching (Homiletics)
This course is a basic study of two Biblical methods of 
communicating God’s word. The student is guided in the 
understanding and mastery of practical ways to prepare and 
present lessons and sermons from Scripture. 

Studies In Personal Evangelism 
This practical study is designed to teach the student how to lead 
people to put their trust in Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord, as 
well as helping the student learn how to teach personal evangelism to 
others. Special emphasis is given to the dynamic ministry of the Holy 
Spirit and the Word of God in effecting conversions.

Christian Ethics 
Solving Life’s Problems (Christian Ethics)
This study focuses on the sources of problems, methods of problem 
solving, and ways of finding solutions, from a Christian perspective. 
Biblical solutions are given for all problem areas- including that of 
sexuality, relationships, suffering, and death- which provide a solid 
foundation for the Christian to find solutions for their problems. 
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People, Tasks and Goals (Christian Leadership) 
This course introduces the student to the theory and practice of 
leadership, and guides them through the application of both biblical 
and theoretical principles. The main emphasis of this course is upon 
development of gifts and capacities, and interpersonal relationships 
among leaders and followers. 

Abundant Living (Christian Character) 
This course emphasises the development of Christian qualities and 
their out workings in the Christian’s relationships and services. Biblical 
definitions and examples are emphasised in describing the nine 
dimensions of spiritual fruit. Practical applications are made which relate 
these characteristics to the individual’s Christian life.

The more study books I have completed, the more I 
have realized the time and effort that has gone into the 
producing of each book. It’s the first time that I can 
remember that I have been actually able to study in 
depth, with much appreciated feedback. Thank you for 
teaching and encouraging. 

Janet S.
(Hamilton, Vic)

Costs – Christian Service Certificate
Application Fee ……………………………….................……………$35.00
(Once off payment to start the program)

Then:
Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) …………………….$65.00
(Certificate given on completion of each series, but no accredited recognition of 
course completion. Ideal for those who want to learn for self enrichment)

Additional Costs (if needed):

Instructor Pack (for groups of 5 or more) ……...….... ….$10.00

Extension (2 months) .........................................................$20.00

Re-enrolment Fee (if no new material required) ………$30.00
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3Diploma Programs
(‘Adult Continued Education’ Level)

The Berean School of the Bible is a program of study at Diploma 
Level. Programs are divided into Sequences. On conclusion of all 
Sequences, in either the Ministerial Studies or Bible and Doctrine 
Studies, the student will receive a Diploma. This is an American 
Diploma. (It is not an undergraduate level program - you will 
find undergraduate Diplomas in chapter 5 of this Prospectus). 
‘Adult Continued Education’ diplomas are an excellent basis for 
lay persons wishing to be a active in the pulpit ministry of their 
church. These courses can be done fully online or with printed 
study guides. Although these are not undergraduate level, Global 
University offers a transfer of 1 credit per subject completed (with 
a minimum grade of 80%) into the elective component of our 
undergraduate programs.

As the student completes each sequence of the 
Ministerial Studies Program, the student is awarded 
a Certificate. On completion of the Ministerial 
Studies program (all the sequences), the student will 
have mastered basic Bible content (Old and New 
Testaments), theological principles, and practical 
ministry skills for service in a church leadership position. 
Level One (Sequence 1) equips a student with a working knowledge 
of Bible study methods, New Testament content, Pentecostal doctrine 
and basic skills needed to begin serving in a ministerial role in the local 
church. By completion of Level Two (sequence 2) of the Ministerial 
Certificate a student will have studied specific Bible content, systematic 
theology, and ministry skills. Level Three (sequence 3) introduces the 
more difficult books of the Bible, advanced theological concepts, and 
administrative skills required for many ministerial roles.

The Bible and Doctrine Diploma gives students a basic knowledge of 
theology and the Bible that will help them in lay ministry roles, sharing 
the gospel, and in their devotional life.
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Diploma of Ministerial Studies
Sequence 1 of Diploma of Ministerial Studies

BIB114 Christ in the Synoptic Gospels

THE114 Introduction to Pentecostal Doctrine

BIB115 Acts: The Holy Spirit at Work in Believers

BIB117 Prison Epistles: Colossians, Philemon, Ephesians, and Philippians

BIB121 Introduction to Hermeneutics: How to Interpret the Bible

MIN123 The Local Church in Evangelism

THE411 The Church: Pentecost to Reformation

THE181 Relationships and Ethics in Ministry

MIN191 Beginning Ministerial Internship

Sequence 2 of Diploma of Ministerial Studies

THE211 Introduction to Theology: Pentecostal Perspective

BIB212 New Testament Survey

BIB214 Old Testament Survey

BIB215 Romans: Justification by Faith

MIN223 Introduction to Homiletics

THE245 Eschatology

MIN251 Effective Leadership

MIN261 Intro to AOG Missions

MIN281 Conflict Management for Church Leaders

MIN291 Intermediate Ministerial Internship

Sequence 3 of Diploma of Ministerial Studies

THE311 Prayer and Worship

BIB313 Corinthian Correspondence

BIB318 Pentateuch

BIB322 Poetic Books

MIN325 Preaching in the Contemporary World

MIN327 Church Administration, Finance and Law

MIN381 Pastoral Ministry

MIN391 Advanced Ministerial Internship
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Diploma of Bible and Doctrine Studies 
The Bible and Doctrine Diploma is awarded upon satisfactory 
completion of the following courses. The seventeen subjects 
required for this diploma are listed below in two sequences, listed 
in the recommended order of study.

Sequence 1 of Bible and Doctrine Studies

BIB214 Old Testament Survey

BIB212 New Testament Survey

BIB121 Introduction to Hermeneutics: How to Interpret the Bible

BIB114 Christ in the Synoptic Gospels

BIB115 Acts: The Holy Spirit at Work in Believers

THE114 Introduction to Pentecostal Doctrine

BIB318 Pentateuch

THE311 Prayer and Worship

Sequence 2 of Bible and Doctrine Studies

THE211 Introduction to Theology: Pentecostal Perspective

BIB316 Geography of the Holy Land

BIB117 Prison Epistles: Colossians, Philemon, Ephesians and Philippians

BIB215 Romans: Justification by Faith

THE245 Eschatology

BIB322 Poetic Books

BIB313 Corinthian Correspondence

THE221 Systematic Theology I

THE222 Systematic Theology II

I thank God for these studies which have been really 
helpful in my ministry. 

Mar Q.
(South Australia)
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Costs – Certificates/Diploma 

 (Pre-Undergraduate Level)

Application/Administration Fee ...............................................$35.00

(Once off payment at the start of the program)

AND:

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) ................................$110.00
(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking, examination
fee, and use of online study guide and online exam)

OR

Cost per online Subject (6 months enrolment) ....................$85.00
(Includes access to online study-guide, tuition, marking and exam)

Text Books (no required texts, only recommended).............POA

Additional Costs (if ever needed):

Instructional Facilitator’s Manual (for groups of 5+) .......…..$55.00

Extension (2 months) ..................................................................$25.00

Re-enrolment (per subject 6 months) .....................................$65.00

I am working for a company now 3 days a week and have 
lunch with various workers. When people find out I am a 
pastor the conversation invariably turns towards matters 
concerning God and the Bible and I was able to use what 
I learned from the gospel of John course I did a couple of 
years ago to share with a guy who had a couple of questions, 
so the material does have use even when you are witnessing. 

Mike H.
(New South Wales)
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The ICI College Australia, is one of over 
200 worldwide offices of Global University 
(headquarters, pictured right) that administer 
GU programs. The undergraduate programs 
include: Advanced Certificates, Diplomas, 
Degrees, and Second Degrees. These 
differ in the number of credits required 
to complete each program. Each subject 
is generally either 2 or 3 credits. The 
Advanced Certificates are excellent stepping stones which allow a 
student to gain a good understanding in a specific field. They mainly 
make use of 2-credit subjects and can be completed within a range 
of 6 - 13 subjects. The degree programs are eclectic, encompassing a 
broader knowledge base and are comprised of about 42 subjects. The 
same subjects are offered through all the undergraduate programs, 
which makes subjects fully transferrable into the degree level programs 
should a student wish to use a smaller program as a stepping stone to 
the degree program. In this case, it is recommended to request doing 
a 3 credit subject where possible instead of the prescribed 2-credit 
subject.

The learning material is presented as an independent study-text and 
contains all the information you require for a 2-credit subject. Many 
3-credit subjects require an additional textbook. The undergraduate 
learning goals are assessed in a writing project, a Service Learning 
Requirement (SLR) and an end-of-course examinations, Three credit 
subjects also require a Collateral Reading Assignment (CRA).

Credit Hour Equivalents
ICI College does not use standard semesters for enrolment, but each 
credit is considered 1 semester credit hour. In a traditional semester 
system, a 3-credit course would require three 1-hour lectures per week 
for 15 weeks. Full-time study would be equivalent to 15–17 credits per 
half year semester.

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL
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Undergraduate Subject Guidelines & 
Requirements

Methods of Instruction

1. Independent Study: for those who study at home while 
maintaining their regular routines of ministry, employment, and family 
responsibilities. ICI courses are specifically designed to meet the needs 
of independent-study students. An exam supervisor is required to 
administer the final 100 question multiple-choice online exam.

2. Guided Independent Study: a facilitator meets regularly with the 
student to guide and encourage their study and administer the final 
exam.

3. Study groups: Many Bible/Church Study groups using ICI courses 
take the form of classes with active direction from a leader. A study 
group ranges from simply being a place where students study together, 
even doing different courses to a 1 subject teacher/class structure.

Description of Subject Books
Each course comes in a Subject Folder/book commonly called an 
Independent Study Text (IST). Each subject book is generally divided 
into several units. These units are divided into lessons which contain 
several blocks of information based around a learning objective. The 
objectives in the lesson are vital to the study process since they form 
the criteria by which all questions on the unit tests and final exams 
are written. At the end of each lesson is a self-test. Each lesson 
should require approximately 10 hours of study. The lesson and unit 
evaluations are provided for self checking on the material covered in 
the course. 

Interpretation of Course/Subject Codes
The first three letters indicate the academic content area of the subject.  
(BIB = Bible, THE = Theology, MIN = Ministry etc.)

The first digit indicates the (year) level of the subject indicating the 
difficulty level. 
The second and third digits serve as numerical identifiers. 
The final digit indicates the credit value, or amount of work required.
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Text and Reading Assignments
Each 3-credit course has one of two methods to direct the student 
to outside reading. A textbook is either directly integrated into the 
study-text, and an assignment is given in a way that will make it more 
convenient for them to take advantage of short periods of study time. 
The other method is utilising the normal 2-credit course material and 
after the initial coursework is completed, the student is directed to read 
an outside text and write a report called a collateral reading assignment 
(CRA). When requesting a course for which a CRA is available, always 
specify whether you are enrolling in the 2-credit or 3-credit version of 
the course. Once a 3-credit course enrolment has been processed, a 
student cannot downgrade to the 2-credit course.

Completing Course Work
Expect to spend an average of 10 hours of study per unit plus at least 
10 hours of writing time per assignment and a further time allotment for 
reading the extra textbook if required. Preparation for exams, research 
and writing of papers will vary according to the abilities of each student. 
Each course has a maximum six month enrolment period, however, the 
time spent to complete a course is determined solely by the student.

Written Assignments
ICI Australia courses require written projects or research papers. 

You will be provided with instructions for completing these written 
assignments. A Form and Style Guide is provided to assist you. You 
should submit your written assignments before requesting the final 
examination, since they assist you in your review for the examination. 

Service Learning Requirement (SLR)
The SLR is required in all undergraduate courses, except the Biblical 
Languages courses. They are a spoken address designed to help 
students develop their ability to apply course principles, thereby 
developing ministry and practical skills, meeting real-world needs. An 
SLR report is not graded, but must be submitted.
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Final Examination
The final exam is arranged by the student in conjunction with their exam 
supervisor and ICI College. The final exam is multiple-choice based with 
no essay questions. It is the student’s responsibility to complete the 
final exam before the course expiration date. 

Notification of Grades
Assignments are generally graded here in Australia, and the final exam 
is assessed by Global University International office in Springfield, 
Missouri (pictured). They email the Final Grade Report to our office 
and we inform the student. This is a permanent record held at the 
international office and here and is fully transferrable to any other ICI 
office worldwide.

Grading Scale
Global University and ICI Undergraduate courses are graded according 
to the following numerical scale:
 90–100% (Excellent)
 80–89% (Above average)
 70–79% (Average)
 60–69% (Below average)
 59% or less (Unacceptable)

The minimum passing score for any individual course is 60%. A 
minimum cumulative grade average of 70% is required to graduate. 

Pre and post tests
Students starting a diploma/degree program must sit a pre-exam. On 
completion of the program there is a ‘cap-stone’ assessment. It includes 
a short audio presentation, written essay, and post-test. The aim of is for 
Global University self-evaluation on the effectiveness of the teaching 
material and methods.
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If You Do Not Pass a Written Assignment/
Course
Students who score less than 60% on the course project and/or 
collateral reading assignment (CRA) have the option of resubmitting the 
assignment. However, a student may resubmit a subject’s project or CRA 
only once.

To qualify to retake your final exam, you must -

i.  Have received a final grade for the course and exam below 70%.

ii. Complete the retake exam before the course expiration date.

Library Resources
Global University have an extensive online library and resources that 
support the programs offered by the College. To assist with research, 
whilst enrolled in a subject, students receive a subscription to this 
Online Resource Centre. On this site are over 70 of the world’s best 
publishers on CREDO and over 2,000 full-text Biblical, theological 
and general academic journals indexed in the Academic Search 
Elite and ATLA Theological databases. Students can also access a 
specific selection of academic resources for each undergraduate course 
and have online chat or personalised service with a Global University 
librarian (Russ Langford, Director of GU Library pictured below).
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4 Advanced Certificates
(Undergraduate Level Subjects)

Advanced Certificates are the smallest of the building blocks to 
higher undergraduate awards, but are really worthwhile studies 
in themselves. There are 4 Advanced Certificates offered. 
Each of the Advanced Certificates subjects utilise the degree 
subjects, worth between 2–3 credit hours each. A Bachelor 
Degree requires 128 credit hours, but an Advanced Certificate 
requires 17, or 32 credit hours for the Advanced Certificate in 
Bible and Theology’. Successful completion of these subjects are 
transferrable into Bachelor programs. 

The Advanced Certificate programme includes subjects in four broad divisions 

- Bible, Theology, Church Ministry and General Education. Although the 

subjects can be done in any order, they are listed in the suggested order. The 

Certificate in Bible and Theology must have the ‘Orientation to GU Learning’ 

subject done first.

Number Subject Title Credit

GUO1001 Orientation to Global University Learning 1

BIB1033 Life of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels 3

LIT1213 Old Testament Literature 3

LIT1313 New Testament as Literature 3

THE2013 The Bible and the Church 3

BIB2043 Principles of Biblical Interpretation 3

Total 16

Certificate: Bible Interpreter
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Certificate: Christian Communicator

Number Subject Title Credit

GUO1001 Orientation to Global University Learning 1

COM1023 Public Speaking: Meaningful Communication 3

ENG1103 Writing Better English 3

MIN1053 The Work of the Pastor 3

MIN3043 Preparing and Preaching Bible Messages 3

MIN3063 The Church’s Educational Task 3

Total 16

Certificate: Bible and Theology

Number Subject Title Credit

GUO1001 Orientation to Global University Learning 1

LIT1213 Old Testament Literature

MIN1103 Great Commission Strategies 3

LIT1313 New Testament as Literature 3

BIB1033 Life of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels, or
Paul’s Salvation Letters: Galatians & Romans 3

THE1013 Pneumatology 3

MIS2013 The Bible and Missions 3

BIB2043 Principles of Biblical Interpretation 3

THE2013 The Bible and the Church 3

HIS2203 The Church: P’cost to the Reformation, or The 
Church: Ref’n through to the 20th Century

3

Elective of your choice 2

Total 30
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Costs – Advanced Certificates 

(Undergraduate Level)

Application/Administration Fee ...............................................$50.00
(Once off payment at the start of the program)

AND:

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..............................$325.00

(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking, examination
fee, and use of online study guide and online exam)

OR

Enrolment only per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..........$200.00

(No study guide supplied for those who already have access to one)

Text Books (no required texts, only recommended).............POA

Additional Costs (if ever needed):

Instructional Facilitator’s Manual (for groups of 5+) .......…..$55.00

Re-enrolment (per subject 6 months) ...................................$200.00

Reactivation Fee ...........................................................................$50.00
(Required in inactive for more than 18 months)

Certificate: Christian Mission

Number Subject Title Credit

GUO1001 Orientation to Global University Learning 1

MIN1103 Great Commission Strategies 3

REL2013 People and Their Beliefs 3

MIN3013 Introduction To Missions 3

MIS3033 The Bible and Missions 3

COM3103 Cross-Cultural Communication 3

Total 16
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5 Diploma Programs
(Undergraduate Level Subjects)

We offer 2 undergraduate Diplomas. Full-time these would be a 
2-3 year program. Since the subjects are undergraduate level, 
they are directly transferable into a Bachelor program when you 
complete them. If a student was interested in continuing studies 
into the Bachelor level, they are recommended to upgrade the 
courses from the 2 credit to the 3 credit subject. This simply 
involves adding a prescribed textbook and assignment to 
the 2-credit subject. The Diploma programs give a thorough 
foundation of Christian study. For more information about these 
undergraduate level subjects (presentation of studies and 
student expectations), please refer the information under the 
‘Undergraduate Studies’ heading from page 19.

The Diploma program includes subjects in four broad divisions 
- Bible, Theology, Church Ministries and General Education. The 
Diplomas are presented in both subject divisions and sequence 
order. The initial subject must be ‘Orientation to Global University 
Learning’, then any subjects within the sequence can be done 
before proceeding to the next sequence.

I will say, I feel like I live through each unit and I grow 
as a result, not only personally with the Lord but as a 
minister for the Lord.

So many testimonials from Jesus, I know finally I’m on 
the right path!

Tracey G. - Goulburn
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Diploma in Bible and Theology
Code Course Code Course

Sequence One Sequence Four

GUO1001 Orientation to GU 
Learning BIB2033 A Study in the Book of 

Hebrews

LIT1313 NewTestament 
Literature BIB3013 Genesis

BIB1033 Life of Christ in the 
Synoptic Gospel HIS2303 Church: Reform’n thru’ 

C20th

LIT1213 OT Literature: His 
Story MIN3043 Prep. & Preach. Bible 

Messages

THE1013 Pneumatology Electives 3 credits

MIN1103 Great Commission 
Strategies Sequence Five

Sequence Two BIB3073 The Book of Acts

BIB1073 Paul’s Salvation 
Letters: Gal./Rom. COM3103 Cross Cultural 

Communications

BIB2043 Principles of Biblical 
Interpretation THE3013 Apologetics

THE1043 Man and Sin BIB4053 Corinthians

MIN1053 The Work of the 
Pastor Electives 2 credits

THE1033 God and Angels Sequence Six

Sequence Three BIB4133 Wisdom Literature

THE2013 The Bible and the 
Church THE4033 Christology

HIS2203 Church: Pentecost to 
Reformation Electives 9 credits

MIS2013 The Bible and 
Missions

REL2013 People and Their 
Beliefs

Electives 3 credits Total Program:  90 credits

The credit worth of a subject is denoted by the final numeric in the course code. All these 
subjects are either 1, 2 or 3 credits. The electives can be taken from any division and a full list 
of subject descriptions is contained in the Course Descriptions booklet given on request.
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Diploma in Ministry
Code Course Code Course

Sequence One Sequence Three

GUO1001 Orientation to GU 
Learning BIB2033 A Study in the Book of 

Hebrews

BIB1073
Paul’s Salvation 
Letters: Gal./Rom. THE2013

The Bible and the 
Church

LIT1213 OT Literature: His 
Story MIN2013 The Bible and Missions

MIN1103 Great Commission 
Strategies MIN3013 Intro. to Church Music

THE1013 Pneumatology Electives 3 credits

Electives 3 credits Sequence Four

Sequence Two BIB3013 Genesis

LIT1313 NewTestament 
Literature BIB3073 The Book of Acts

BIB2043 Principles of Biblical 
Interpretation MIN3043 Prep. & Preach. Bible 

Messages

THE1043 Man and Sin Electives 5 credits

MIN1053 The Work of the 
Pastor

HIS2203

HIS2303

Church: Pentecost 
-Reformation 
Church: Reform’n thru’ 
C20th Total Program:  60 credits

The subject’s credit is seen in the final numeric in the course code. The full list of electives is 
contained in the Course Descriptions booklet given on request.

“ICI is one of the most valuable resources available to pastors.  I 
have personally studied with ICI and found their material to be 
excellent. The flexibility of the correspondence program allowed 
me to complete an ICI Degree whilst I was pastoring. They have a 
wide variety of programs and I have used their material in local Bible 
Colleges, training pastoral interns, and small group studies. I highly 
recommend ICI College” Pastor Jeremy Griffiths (Marion City Church SA)
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Costs – Diploma 

(Undergraduate Level)

Application/Administration Fee ...............................................$50.00
(Once off payment at the start of the program)

AND:

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..............................$325.00

(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking, examination
fee, and use of online study guide and online exam)

OR

Enrolment only per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..........$200.00

(No study guide supplied for those who already have access to one)

Text Books (no required texts, only recommended).............POA

Additional Costs (if ever needed):

Instructional Facilitator’s Manual (for groups of 5+) .......…..$55.00

Re-enrolment (per subject 6 months) ...................................$200.00

Reactivation Fee ...........................................................................$50.00
(Required in inactive for more than 18 months)

“You guys are doing a great job - thanks! The 
turnaround and service is excellent. Thank you very 
much”

Robin Briggs 
(Graduated Student, ACT)
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6 Bachelor Degrees
(Undergraduate Level Subjects)

The Undergraduate programs offered in ICI College are Bachelor 
of Arts degrees requiring 120 credits. For those who already have 
an Undergraduate Degree, earning a Second Bachelor of Arts 
requires only a further 50 credits. 

The overarching goals for the degree programs include demonstrating:

 •  A comprehensive knowledge of the Old and New Testaments.

 • A comprehensive knowledge of theological principles that are the 
foundation of a Pentecostal perspective.

 •  An application of Biblical and theological principles in local ministry 
contexts.

 •  An awareness and appreciation of general education: humanities, 
maths, communication and computer skills.

The strategies used to assess the achievement of these goals include 
a Project, Service Learning Requirement (SLR) and an end-of-course 
examination. Three credit courses also require a Collateral Reading 
Assignment (CRA). For more information about these, please refer the 
information under the ‘Undergraduate Studies’ heading from page 19.

Bachelor of Arts Degree
International Correspondence Institute, Australia (ICI College Australia) 
presently offers three Bachelor of Arts degree programs: Bible and 
Theology, Intercultural Studies, and Christian Education. The B.A. 
(Bible/Theology) is designed to provide the educational background 
needed by those preparing for a pastoral or preaching ministry. The 
B.A. (Intercultural Studies) is designed for those who plan to serve as 
missionaries. It has a Bible and Theology component with an emphasis 
in cross-cultural communications and Christian missions. The B.A. 
(Christian Education) will prepare those expecting to minister in church-
related instruction or in the administration of Christian education. 
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Earning a Second Bachelor of Arts Degree
Students who have a Bachelor’s Degree in any discipline already 
may earn a Second B.A. with ICI College by completing the ‘major’ 
component of their chosen second degree. The Second Degree 
requires 50 credits. Students with prior academic study in Bible, 
Theology, or Church Ministries may apply for advanced standing, 
however, a minimum of 32 new credits must be taken with Global 
University to earn a Second B.A.

B.A. Degree in Bible and Theology 
The Bachelor of Arts in Bible and Theology is designed to provide the 
Biblical and Theological background required for pastoral or preaching 
ministry. After successfully completing this curriculum, the student 
will be able to interpret the Bible, prepare and deliver sermons, and 
administer the programs of a local church. 

Division Course

Bible
Life of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels OR Paul’s Salvation 
Letters: Gal. & Rom.; Principles of Biblical Interpretation; Old 
Testament Literature: His Story

Church 
Ministry

Cross Cultural Communications; Preparing & Preaching Bible 
Messages; Great Commission Strategies; The Bible and 
Missions

Theology
Christology: Jesus, Son of God in the Spirit; Pneumatology; 
Bible and the Church; God and Angels       OR Man and Sin; 
Apologetics

General 
Education

Intro. to Psychology: Christian Perspective; Civilizations 
Past and Present I OR II Church: Pen’cost - Ref’n OR 
Ref’n to C20th; Humanities/Fine Arts electives; Social 
and Behavioural Sciences electives; Quantitative Literacy 
electives

Electives Courses from various Division

This table shows the courses in Subject Divisions. The courses in the table below the 
page show the sequence order. The first subject that must be completed is ‘Orientation 
to Global University Learning’, then subjects within each sequence can be done in any 
order, before moving to the following sequence. 
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Students wishing to do a minor in Pastoral Counselling should 
choose the following subjects for their General Electives. (At least 
4 of the 5 courses must be Global University completed.)

MIN1093 Intro. to Pastoral 
Counselling

MIS4103 Cross-cultural 
Counselling

MIN2023 Christian Counselling LDR4103 Managing Conflict

MIS2063 Marriage Counseling: 
Cross-culturally

Code Course Code Course

Sequence One

GUO1001 Orientation to GU Sequence Four

LIT1213 O. T. Lit.: His Story HIS25/603 Civ’s Past/ Present I OR II

ENG1023 Introductory Writing Elective 2 credit (Humanities/)

LIT1313 N. T. as Literature Elective 3 credit (Sciences)

CSC1123 Intro to Computers Elective 3 credit (Bible)

ENG1103 Writing Better English Elective 3 credit (Min/Missions)

Sequence Two Sequence Five

MIN1103 Great Commission Strat. BIB3013 Genesis

BIB1033 Christ in the Gospels MIN3043 Prep Bible Messages

BIB1073 Paul’s Salvation Letters Elective 3 credits (Social Sci.)

THE1013 Pneumatology Elective 3 credits (Literacy)

COM1023 Public Speaking Elective 3 credits (Bible)

MIS2013 The Bible and Missions Sequence Six

Sequence Three COM3103 Cross-Cultural Comm’s

BIB2043 Hermeneutics BIB3073 The Book of Acts

THE1033 God and Angels Elective 3 credits (Social Sci.)

THE1043 Man and Sin Elective 3 credits (Theology)

B.A. Degree in Bible and Theology Sequence 
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Code Course Code Course

THE2013 The Bible and the 
Church

THE3013 Apologetics

HIS2203 Church: Pentecost - 
Reformation

Sequence Seven

HIS2303 Church: Ref’n - C20th BIB4133 Wisdom Literature

Electives Electives 12 credit (General)

Sequence Eight

THE4033 Christology

Program Total:   120 Credits Electives 12 credits (General)

The credit value of each subject is seen in the fourth digit of the course code. The full list 
of subject descriptions and details is in ‘Course Descriptions’ booklet given on request.

B.A. Degree in Intercultural Studies
The Bachelor of Arts in Intercultural Studies is designed to provide the 
Biblical and theological knowledge needed for cross-cultural ministry. 
After successfully completing this curriculum, the student will be able 
to preach and teach the Word of God to varying and diverse people 
groups and cultures.

Division Course

Church 
Ministry

Cross Cultural Communications; Christian Adult Education in 
a Cultural Context; Great Commission Strategies; Com’cating 
Christian Faith in the Pluralistic Society; Preparing & Preaching 
Bible Messages; Christian Ministry in a Muslim Context; 
Introduction to Islam; The Bible and Missions; Introduction to 
Missions; Philosophy of Missions; People and Their Beliefs

Bible Cross Cultural Communications; Preparing & Preaching Bible 
Messages; Great Commission Strategies; The Bible and 
Missions; The Book of Acts; New Testament as Literature

Theology Pneumatology; Bible and the Church

General 
Education

Orientation to GU Learning; Civilizations Past and Present 
I OR II; Church: Pentecost - Reformation OR Church: 
Reformation to C20th; Public Speaking; Introductory Writing; 
Writing Better English;Introduction to Computers

Electives Courses from various Division
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This table shows the courses in Subject Divisions. The courses in the table over page 
show the sequence order. The first subject that must be completed is ‘Orientation to 
Global University Learning’, then subjects within each sequence can be done in any 
order, before moving to the following sequence. 

Students wishing to do a minor in Pastoral Counselling should 
choose the following subjects for their General Electives. (At least 
4 of the 5 courses must be Global University completed.)

MIN1093 Intro. to Pastoral 
Counselling

MIS4103 Cross-cultural 
Counselling

MIN2023 Christian Counselling LDR4103 Managing Conflict

MIN1053 The Work of the Pastor

B.A. Degree in Intercultural Studies Sequence 
Code Course Code Course

Sequence One Sequence Four

GUO1001 Orientation to GU HIS25/603 Civ’s Past/ Present I OR II

ENG1023 Introductory Writing MIS3023 Introduction to Islam

LIT1213 O. T. Lit.: His Story MIN3073 Ch’nty in a Plural’ Society

CSC1123 Intro to Computers Elective 5 credits (Humanities)

LIT1313 N. T. as Literature

ENG1103 Writing Better English

Sequence Two Sequence Five

COM1023 Public Speaking MIN3043 Prep’ing. Bible Messages

BIB2043 Princs’ of Bib’ Interp’n COM3103 Cross-Cultural Comm’s

THE1013 Pneumatology Elective 3 credits (Social Sciences)

MIS1023 Intro’ to Missions Elective 3 credits (Literacy)

MIN1103 Great Commission Str. Elective 3 credits (Missions)

Sequence Three Sequence Six

THE2013 Bible and the Church BIB3073 The Book of Acts

HIS2203 Church: P’cost - Ref’n/or Elective 3 credits (Social Sciences)

HIS2303 Church: Ref’n- C20th Elective 3 credits (Bible)
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Code Course Code Course

MIS2013 The Bible & Missions MIS4013 Min’ in Muslim Context

REL2013 People and their Beliefs Electives 3 credits (General)

HIS2303 Church: Ref’n - C20th Sequence Seven

Electives 3 credits (Natural Sci.) EDU4133 Chr’n Adult Ed. in Culture

MIS4053 Philosophy of Missions*

Electives 9 credits (General)

Sequence Eight

Electives 3 credits (Theology)

Program Total:  120 credits Electives 12 credits (General)

* Directed reading

The credit value of each subject is the fourth number in the course code. Elective 
descriptions and details are found in ‘Course Descriptions’ booklet given on request.

B.A. Degree in Christian Education
The Bachelor of Arts in Christian Education is designed to provide the 
educational background needed by those who plan to serve in the ministry 
of education. This program is not a teacher certification program but 
successful completion may allow the student to teach in some Christian or 
private schools or to administer programs in Christian education. 

Division Course

Christian 
Education

Cross Cultural Communications; Competency and Proficiency 
in Teaching; Foundations of Educational Psychology; Christian 
Adult Education in Cultural Context; The Church’s Educational 
Task; Principles of Teaching; Instructional Media; Guidelines 
for Leadership; Human Relations; Great Commission 
Strategies

Church 
Ministry

Preparing & Preaching Bible Messages

Bible Principles of Biblical Interpretation; Old Testament Literature: 
His Story; The Book of Acts; New Testament as Literature

Theology Pneumatology; Bible and the Church
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Division Course

General Ed. Orientation to GU Learning; Civilizations Past and Present 
I OR II; Church: Pentecost - Reformation OR  Church: 
Reformation to C20th; Public Speaking; Introduction to 
Computers; Introductory Writing; Writing Better English

Electives Courses from various Division

This table shows the courses in Subject Divisions. The courses in the next table show 
the sequence order. The first subject that must be completed is ‘Orientation to Global 
University Learning’, then subjects within each sequence can be done in any order, 

before moving to the following sequence. 

Students wishing to do a minor in Pastoral Counselling should 
choose the following subjects for their General Electives. (At least 
4 of the 5 courses must be Global University completed.)

MIN1093 Intro. to Pastoral 
Counselling

MIS2063 Cross-cultural 
Counselling

MIN2023 Christian Counselling LDR4103 Managing Conflict

MIN1053 The Work of the Pastor

“Thank you for your very welcome letter.  All vestige 
of panic melted away…Thank you very much for taking 
the time to write and for giving me assurances. Thanks 
also for doing such a brilliant job of administrating all 
the parts of my courses.”

Linda Cahill
(Graduated Student, SA)
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B.A. Degree in Christian Education Sequence

Code Course Code Course

Sequence One Sequence Five

GUO1001 Orient’n to GU Learning COM3103 Cross Cultural Comm’s

ENG1013 Introductory Writing MIN3042 Prep. & P. Bible Messages

LIT1213 O.T. Lit.: His Story EDU3213 Educational Psychology

LIT1313 N.T. as Literature Electives 3 credits (Literature)

CSC1023 Intro’ to Computers Electives 3 credits (Social Sci.)

ENG1103 Writing Better English

Sequence Two Sequence Six

MIN1103 Great Comm’ Strategies BIB3073 The Book of Acts

MIN2013 Human Relations Electives 3 credits (Social Sci.)

THE1013 Pneumatology EDU3613 Instructional Media

COM1023 Public Speaking Electives 3 credits (Missions/Min.)

BIB2043 Prin’s of B. Interp’tation Electives 3 credits (Bible)

Sequence Three Sequence Seven

EDU3103 Principles of Teaching EDU4133 Chr’n Adult Ed’n Cultur’y

HIS25/603 Civ’s Past/Present I OR II Electives 12 credits (General)

THE2013 The Bible & the Church Sequence Eight

MIN3063 The Church’s Ed’n Task Electives 3 credits (Theology)

Electives 3 credits (Natural Sci.) Electives 12 credits (General)

Sequence Four  Program Total:   120 credits

EDU3113 Comp’ncy/Prof’cy Teaching

HIS2202/ 
2302

Church: P’cost to Ref’n OR 
Ref’n to C20th

The electives can be taken from 
any division and a full list of subject 
descriptions and details is given in the 
‘Course Descriptions’ booklet available 
on request.

LDR3013 G’lines for Leadership

Electives 5 credits (Humanities)
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Costs – Diploma 

(Undergraduate Level)

Application/Administration Fee ...............................................$50.00
(Once off payment at the start of the program)

AND:

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..............................$325.00

(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking, examination
fee, and use of online study guide and online exam)

OR

Enrolment only per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..........$200.00

(No study guide supplied for those who already have access to one)

Text Books (no required texts, only recommended).............POA

Additional Costs (if ever needed):

Instructional Facilitator’s Manual (for groups of 5+) .......…..$55.00

Re-enrolment (per subject 6 months) ...................................$200.00

Reactivation Fee ...........................................................................$50.00
(Required in inactive for more than 18 months)
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7 Second Degrees
(Undergraduate Level Subjects)

Second Bachelor of Arts Degree

Students who have already completed an undergraduate 
degree (in any field of study) may enrol with ICI College/Global 
University to study for a second Bachelor of Arts degree. Global 
University assumes the previous major will normally have been 
in a field unrelated to Christian ministry. However, if the student’s 
educational background includes some courses in Bible, theology, 
intercultural studies, or church ministry relevant to the selected 
major, it may be possible to transfer some of these credits. A total 
of 50 credits is required with a minimum of 32 credits earned 
through Global University courses, 15 of which must be in the 
student’s major. 

There are 3 second Bachelor of Arts degree options - Bible and 
Theology, Christian Education and Intercultural Studies. Further 
information on undergraduates subjects (presentation of studies 
and student expectations), please refer the information under the 
‘Undergraduate Studies’ heading from page 19. For more information 
relevant to second degrees see the beginning of ‘Section 6 - 
Undergraduate Programs - Bachelor Degree’ on page 31.

Second B.A. Degree in Bible and Theology
The Second Bachelor of Arts (Bible and Theology) is designed to 
provide Biblical and theological background required for pastoral or 
preaching ministry. After successfully completing this curriculum, the 
student will be able to interpret the Bible, prepare and deliver sermons 
and administer programs of a local church. 

The first table shows courses by Subject Divisions. The courses in 
the table following show the sequence order. For each of the Second 
Degrees, the first subject to be completed is ‘Orientation to Global 
University Learning’, then subjects within each sequence can be done in 
any order, before moving to the following sequence.
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Division Course

Bible Life of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels / OR Paul’s Salvation 
Letters: Gal. & Rom.; Principles of Biblical Interpretation; Old 
Testament Literature: His Story; Genesis; The Book of Acts; 
Wisdom Literature; New Testament as Literature

Church 
Ministry

Great Commission Strategies; Preparing & Preaching Bible 
Messages; Cross Cultural Communic’n

Theology Christology: Jesus, Son of God in the Spirit; Pneumatology; 
Bible and the Church

General Ed. Orientation to GU Learning

Electives Courses from various Divisions

Code Course Code Course

Sequence One Sequence Three

GUO1001 Orientation to G.U. THE3013 Apologetics

BIB1033 Christ in Synoptics OR BIB4133 Wisdom Literature

BIB1073 Paul’s Salvation Letters COM3103 Cross-C’ral Comm’n

LIT1213 O.T. Lit.: His Story MIN3043 Prep. & Preach B. Msg

MIN1103 Great Comm’ Strategies THE4033 Christology

THE1013 Pneumatology Sequence Four

LIT1313 N.T. as Literature Electives 6 credits (Bible)

Sequence Two Electives 3 credits (Theology)

BIB3013 Genesis

BIB2043 Prin’s of B. Interpretation Total for program: 55 credits

BIB3073 Book of Acts

THE1032 God And Angels OR The electives can be taken from 
any division and a full list of subject 
descriptions and details is in the 
‘Course Descriptions’ booklet given on 
request.

THE1043 Man and Sin

THE2013 The Bible & the Church

Second B.A. Degree in Bible and Theology 
Sequence
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Second B.A. Degree in Intercultural Studies

The second Bachelor of Arts (Intercultural Studies) is designed to 
provide the Biblical and theological knowledge needed for cross-
cultural ministry. After successfully completing this curriculum, 
the student will be able to preach and teach the Word of God to 
varying and diverse people groups and cultures.

Second B.A. in Intercultural Studies Subject List

Division Course

Inter-cultural 
Studies

Cross Cultural Communications;Christian Adult Education in 
a Cultural Context; Great Commission Strategies; Preparing 
& Preaching Bible Messages; Christian Ministry in a Muslim 
Context; Communicating Christian Faith in a Pluralistic Soc.; 
Introduction to Islam; The Bible and Missions; Introduction to 
Missions; Philosophy of Missions; People and Their Beliefs

Bible Principles of Biblical Interpretation; Old Testament Literature: 
His Story; The Book of Acts; New Testament as Literature

Theology Pneumatology

General Ed. Orientation to GU Learning

Electives Courses from various Divisions
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Second B.A. in Intercultural Studies Sequence

Code Course Code Course

Sequence One REL2013 People and Their Beliefs

GUO1001 Orientation to G.U. MIS2013 Bible and Missions

MIN1103 Great Comm’ Strategies Sequence Three

LIT1213 O.T. Lit.: His Story BIB3072 The Book of Acts

THE1013 Pneumatology MIN3043 Prep. & P. Bible Messages

LIT1313 N.T. as Literature MIS4013 Min. in Muslim Context

MIS1023 Intro’ to Missions COM3103 Cross-C’ral Comm’n

Sequence Two MIS4053 Philosophy of Missions*

BIB2043 Prin’s of B. Interpretation Sequence Four

MIN3073 Ch’nty in a Plural’ Society EDU4133 Christian Adult Ed. in Culture

MIS2013 Introduction to Islam Electives 6 credits (Miss/Min/Theo)

*Directed reading Total for program:  55 credits

Electives can be taken from any division. Full list of subject details is available in the 
‘Course Descriptions’ booklet.
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Second B.A. Degree in Christian Education

The second Bachelor of Arts (Christian Education) is designed 
to provide the educational background needed by those who 
plan to serve in the ministry of education. This program is not a 
teacher certification programme but successful completion of 
this program may allow the student to teach in some Christian or 
private schools or to administer programs in Christian education.

Second B.A. in Christian Education Subject List

Division Course

Christian 
Education

Cross Cultural Communications; Competency and 
Proficiency in Teaching; Foundations of Educational 
Psychology; Christian Adult Education in Cultural Context; 
Preparing and Preaching Bible Messages; Principles of 
Teaching; Instructional Media; Guidelines for Leadership; 
Human Relations; Church’s Educational Task

Church 
Ministry

Great Commission Strategies

Bible
Old Testament Literature: His Story; New Testament as 
Literature; The Book of Acts; Biblical Interpret’n Principles

Theology Pneumatology

General Orientation to GU Learning

Electives Courses from Various Divisions
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Second B.A. in Christian Education Sequence

Code Course Code Course

Sequence One EDU3113 Comp’ncy and Prof’ncy in 
Teaching

GUO1001 Orientation to GU Sequence Three

LIT1213 O.T. Lit.: His Story BIB3073 The Book of Acts

THE1013 Pneumatology LDR 3013 G’lines for Leadership

MIN1103 Great Comm’ Strat’ MIN3043 Pr’ & Preach’ B. Ms’ges

LIT1313 N.T. as Literature EDU3213 Educational Psych’

MIN2013 Human Relations EDU3613 Instructional Media

Sequence Two Sequence Four

COM3103 Cross-Cultural Com’s Elective 6 credits (Min, Miss, Theol.)

EDU3103 Principles of Teaching EDU4133 Chris’n Adult Ed. in Culture

MIN3063 Church’s Educ’l Task

BIB2043 Prin’s of B. Interp’n Total for program:  55 credits

Costs – 2nd Degree Subjects 
(Undergraduate Level)

Application/Administration Fee ...............................................$50.00
(Once off payment at the start of the program)

AND:

Cost per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..............................$325.00
(Includes an ICI self-paced Study Guide, tuition, marking, examination
fee, and use of online study guide and online exam)

OR

Enrolment only per Subject (6 months enrolment) ..........$200.00
(No study guide supplied for those who already have access to one)

Text Books (no required texts, only recommended).............POA

Additional Costs (if ever needed):

Re-enrolment (per subject 6 months) ...................................$200.00
Reactivation Fee ...........................................................................$50.00
(Required in inactive for more than 18 months)

Enquire about 10-15% discounts for groups of 5, or over 10 people, and 10% 
discounts  for credentialed Ministers.
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Enrolment

How to enrol in a program or subject -
Please select the program you would like to do, and which 
subject you want to start with (It will need to be GUO1001 
Orientation to GU Learning, if this subject is a part of your 
program). Then fill in the application and order forms.

Please include your payment for the application fee & subject 
cost with the application (Direct deposit, Cheque, Credit Card or 
Money Order).

ICI College will process your order within 7 days, and send your 
requested subject. You will be supplied with two more forms, 
The Subject Enrolment Card needs to be completed and sent 
back within 7 days. An Exam Supervisor .application form can 
be filled in the following couple of weeks and returned

If you have any further questions please give us a call or send 
an email, and we will be happy to help you.

Application Forms
The forms are sent upon request Please phone/email the office and 
we will be happy to send you the appropriate application form.

Graduate Level Studies
Details of Graduate studies are in a different Prospectus. If interested, 
please check our website or contact ICI College at - 

www.icicollege.com.au
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Contact Details

ICI College Australia Ltd.

PO Box 1143 Legana, Tasmania, 7277 Australia

Office:  1 Gerrard Close Legana, Tasmania 7277

Phone (03) 63301333

info@icicollege.com.au

www.icicollege.com.au

ABN 408 435 384 97

ACN  621 479 516



Kim Corbett, ICI College Australia, National Administrator

Courses, programs, and costs are subject to change. All information 
contained within this prospectus was correct at the time of publication. 

Refer to the ICI College Australia website for updated information.


